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THEE EMPRESS EUGENIE'S RIVAL.--The Lon-

don correspondent of the New Orleans Delta
gives the history of a certain countess from
Italy, who is initialed C., and who has caused
heart burnings to Eugenie. She is a countess
"as much as my mother," as the fat joker of
Spain hath it—being the daughter of a very
worthy cobbler of Milan, who "waxed" liquor-
ish (vinous) and spiteful, and drove his daugh-
ter to seek the protection of her "uncle" a
priest of Ancona, and here the young lady
matriculated in her charms, and became that
rare and beauteous thing, an Italian blonde.
Not the downright red hair of the Highland
lassie, nor the freckled skin of fairness with
which it mates in the North ; but a golden,
glossy tress, that descended—in luxuriance
which would rival Macassar's best growth—to
the knees, and a fairness that 'was alabaster,with running under currents of many streamsof blood red.

She was too fair to be unnoticed. She ran
off wigt a sailor to Sicily, and was—not married
—but her sailor was, and a mauvais sujet, and
when she asked about marriage he laughed in
her face, till it grew as auburn as her hair ;

and she tried in her distraction the other ser-
vice, with an advance—a major of the Metro-
politan guard ; and she was married to him, ay,
andshe loved him, andwas faithful. But death
tripped up the major, and made her a widow—-widew bathed in tears—and in the guise of
distress, to which pecuniary embarrassment.
added a double incereive to grief, a real, live
Italian Baron had the good fortune to see and
relieve her, and, better fortune still, at the end
of three months, to marry the lady. Here the
reader may, perhaps, be a second time disap-
pointed. She was faithful, but the husband
died. Now, there is asuperstition abouttaking
a widow for a third time in Italy, aithoughthe
Anglo Saxon race would try the one-down-the-
other-come-on principle till the score was a
dozen.

The lady found herself beautiful still, with a
few hundredfrancs per annum and a soi disant
eountess, and sheresolved to see the world, and
enjoy the world. The rather jealous Italian
husband did not let her go ahead very fast ;

and though she was a little renowned as the
fair Italian, she had not been able to work the
capital to any great extent. In Vienna she
lived in the best society, and no particular
account of her killing capabilities was heardof
there. They do not care much for sentimental
beauty in Austria, endure matter of fact in love
as they are in their social intercourse, even
lately in poletics.

From Vienna we trace her to Baden, where
she playedthe prude, and got European renown
at once by the old recipe, the duello. A red
faced Prussian and a smart petit maitre of a
Frenchman quarrelled for the honor of her
smiles, thinking each of them—deluded men
that they were—that they were going to make
husband number three.

The Prussian, with a gaucherie trulynational,
gavethe Frenchman arattling slap on thehead,
and coffee and pistols for two next morning
was the inevitable consequence, and the little
Frenchman being shot, the inevitable was also
the flight of the sea disont countess ; but with a
confiding appreciation of the character of the
Frenchman, she did not, like others mighthave
done, shun the soil of France, but made
straightway for its capital, whither fame, in
the ebspe of a feuilleton, or courier, from Baden
Baden, the columns of the Figaro or Chronique
had preceded her, and the ball the Frenchman
received in the poitrine brought her an inpour-
ing of cards from the grand world for a whole
course of balls.

The lady wan nothing loth, and appeared in
all her blonde charms; that is, the hair of gold
streaming down to her waist inluxurient•ring-
lets, quite a mode unknown to the Parasian
dames, and setting them all at their wits ends
to follow fashion.

One lady addatedad, and eajoled the heart of
a gentlemanby the means of her fair looks ;

but the wife, in overflowing spite and revenge,
watched the moment when la bellewas waltzing
with her husband, close locked, and booked on
to the floating tresses, giving a tug enough to
lift the Great Eastern's anchor, when pop, off
came the "superabundant," and the lady lay
fainting, in her mortification—so the Italian
Countess was left the mistress of the field,
seeking no conquests, apparently, but making
-them by shoals of "lions" at a time; such is
the perversity of mankind_ But she was cold
inher latter days, and had changed her beauty
for Wendham Lake ice—till, oh, what will not
ambition do at a certain age in woman !

The greatest in the land of France came, saw;
and was conquered, and the fair Empress had
to yield to a fairer she, but here the piquant
history closes, and whether the lady yielded as
quickly as the Emperor, history sayeth not.
As a true defender of beauty, and a man of the
world, I say she did not. But, for all that, we
have the Empress of the French among us, in
high dudgeon, and she sings she won't go home,till Christmas—till t'others' gone away.

Erse.—Emerson, in his new volume, " The
Conduct of Life," thus discourses of thehuman
eye: " The eyes of men converse as much as
their tongues, with theadvantage thatthe ocular
dialect needs no dictionary, but is undorstood
all the world over. When the eyes say one
thing and the tongue another, a practiced man
relies on the language of the first. If the man
is off Lis centre, the eyes show it. You can
read in the eyes of your companion whether
your argument hits him, though his tongue
will not confess it. There is a look by which
a man shows he is going to say a good thing.
and a look when he has said it. Vain and
forgotten are all the fine offers and offices of
hospitality, if there is no holiday in the eye.
How many furtive inclinations avowed by theeye, though dissembledby the lips ! One comes
away from a company, in which it may easily
happen be has said nothing, and no important
remark has been addressed to him, and yet, if
in sympathy with the society, he shallnot have
a sense of this fact, such a stream of life has
been flowing into him, and out from him,
through the eyes. There are eyes, to be sure,
that give no more admission into the man than
blueberries. Others are liquid and deep—-
wells that a man might fall into; others are
aggressive and devouring, seem to call out the
police, take all too much notice, and require
crowded Broadwaya, and the 'security of mil-
lions, to protect individuals against them.—
The military eye I meet, now darkly sparkling
under clericel, now under rustic brows. 'Tisthe city of LtiOodinon ; 'Lis a stack of bayo-
nets. There are asking eyes, prowling eyes,and eyes full of fate—some of goodand someof sinister omen. Thealleged power to charmdowninsanity or ferocity in beasts, is a powerbehind the eye. Itmust be a victory achievedin the wiil, before it can be signified in theeye."

"Tams Dues."—Aseording to Rev. G. It.
Oleig, author of a life of the late Duke of Wel
lington; this soubriquet had not its origin inpoetic invention, as is generally supposed.
The term was first applied to a steamboat,
called the "Duke of Wellington," and by and
by, rather in jest than earnest, transferred to
the Duke himself. Be we learn by the Histor-
ical Magazine.

VILDEILAIa OFFICBBB IN NBW YORK.-.11. 18stated that the appointments for the leading
federal offices in New York city have beenfatally decided on. Hiram Barney is to becollator; A. Wakeman, surveyor; J. Watson
Webb, naval officer; Jos. Hoak', postmaster;
and General Ney, marshal. Delafield Smith
it is said, stands a fair chance to be appointed
district attorney.

THE NAMES OF THE NEW TEREITORIBE—Colarada and Nevada are Spanish words. Col-
orado means colored, generally reddish, and isthe arse• given to several rivers in America.

Armada means as white as snow. Dacotah is
an Indian word. Its meaning is probably
given in Mr. Sehoolcraft's great work on theAmerican Indiana.

THEO. F. SCITERFER,
BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER,

*59 No. 18 MarketStreet, Harrisburg,

t'RESH FRUIT!!!OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, in Cans and Jars.—Earl/ ;Waage Warranted. WM. DOCK, 35., lc CO.marb

BOURBON WHISKY.—A very Supe-rior Article of BOURBON WRISKY, in quart bot-tlea, in store and for sale by JOHN H. z maxima,mars 73 Market Street.

NECTARINES 1 ! I—A small invoice of
this delicate Fruit—in packages of two lbs. each—-justreceived. The quality eery superior_

Janl2 WM. DOCK, &CO
HOUSEHOLD SOAP.'HARRISON'SII-50BOXES OFTHIS PERFECT SOAP. For saleat Mannfaatureea prices. A.)10BINOON & 00,

aaart3

From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.
Cephalic Pills accomplish the object for which theywere made, viz: Cure of headache inall ite form.

From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.
They have been tested in more than a thousand cases,with entire success.

From the Democrat, St. Cloud, Minn.If you are, or have been troubled with the headache,send for a box, (Cephalic Pills,) se that you may have
them in case of anstack.

From the Advertiser, Providence, R. 1.
The Cephalic Pills are said to be a remarkably effec-tive remedy for the headache, and one. of the very bestfor that very frequent complaint which has ever beendimverog,

IVomthe Western R. R. Gazette, Chicago, 711.We heartily endorse Mr. Spalding, and his unrivalledCephalic Pills.
From the Kanawha Valley Star, Kanawha, Va.We are sure that persons suffering withthe headache;who try them, wit stick to them.

From the Southern Path Finder, New Orleans, La.Try them you thatare &Meted, aad weare sure thatyour testimony can be added to the already numerouslist that has received benefits thatno other medicine canproduce.
From the St. Louis Democrat.The immense demand for the article(Cephalic Pills) israpidly increasing.

117'A singlebottle ofSPALDING'S PREPARED QLUEwill NM ton times its cost annually,..Ea
SP_AIDING'S PREPARED GLUE!
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!
SPALDING'S PREPARE]) GLUE!

SAVE THE PIECES!ECONOMY! DISPATCH!fr_7"A STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE.)
As accidents will happen, even in well regulated fami-lies, it is very desirable to have some cheap and conve-nient way for repairing 'Furniture, Toys, Crockery, &c.SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUEmeets all Ruch emergencies, and no household canaffordto be without it. It Is always ready, and up to thestick-ing point.

ciIISEPUL IN EVERY noun.,,
N. B.—A. brash accompanies each Bottle. Price 26cents. Address,

HENRY C. SPALDING,No. 48 CEDAR:Street, New York.
CAUTION

As tertian unprincipledpersona areattempting to palm
off on the unsuspecting public, imitations of myPRE-PARED GLUE, I would caution all pereone to examinebefore purchasing, and see that the full name,

117-SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE,
is on theoutside wrapper; all othersare swindling coun-terfeits.

noi4-d&wy.

N E W BOOK SI
The "CHILDREN'S PICTURE BOOK OF BIRDS,"

Illustrated byW. HARVSY. Price 75c. cloth.
The "CHILDREN'S PICTURE FABLE BOOK1" Il-

lustrated by HARRISON WEIR. Price 75e. cloth.
The "CHILDREN'S PICTURE BOOK OF QUADRU-

PEDS, Illustrated. by W. HARVEY, Pric4 75e. cloth.
For sale at SCIIEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,
febe No.lB Market Street, Ilarsburg, Pa.

declS

GOLD PENS I GOLD PENS ! !

Whichfor elasticity andfine points cannot be aterptissed
PEKES TO SUIT THE TIMES ! Call and try them at

SCHEEFER'S CHEAP BOOK-STORE,
feb9 18Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

• Business tubs.
DENTIS TR Y.

THE UNDERSIGNED,
DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY.

Respectfully tenders his professional services to the
citizens of Harrisburg and vicinity.

°PRIOR IN STATE STREET,
OPPOSITE THE BRADY HOUSE.

sep2s-41.3cirtf B.M. 4ILDEA, D. D. S.

WM. H. MILLER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office corner of MARKET STREET and the SQUARE,
(Wyeth's,) second floor front.

batrpince on Market Square. n2l-Iydkar

DR. C. WEICHEL,
SURGEON AND OCULIST,

ItESIDEti THIRD NEAR NORTH STREET.
He is now fully prepared to attend promptly to the

duties of profession in all its branches.
A LONG AND VERY SUCCESSFUL MEDICAL EXPERIENCE

justifies him in promising full and ample satisfaction to
all who mayfavor him with a call,be the disease Chronic
or any other nature.

W W. HAYS,
ATTORNEY-AT,-LAW.

OFFICE,
WALNI7 STREET, BETWEEN SECOND do THIRD,

aps) HARRISBURG, PA. [ay

WM. PARKHILL,
SUCCESSOR TO H. B. LUTZ,

PLUMBER AND BRASS FOUNDER,
0: " T BT., A• • SBURG

BRASS CASTINGS, ofevery description, made to order.
American manufacturedLead and Iron Pipes of all sizes.
Hydrants ofevery description made and repaired. Hotand
ColdWaterBathe, Shower Baths, Water Closets, Cistern
Pumps, Lead Coffins and Lead work o f every description
densat the eherteetpetice, on the most reasonable tonne.
Factory and Engine work in general. All orders thank-
fully received and punctually attended to.

The highest price in cash given for old Copper, Braes,
Lead and Spelter. myle-dtf

T C. 1110 L TZ,
el •

NeuloNNII, MACHINIST AND STEAM JITTER;
No. 6, North Sixth at., between. Wainut and Market,

Harrisburg, Pa.
Machinery °term descriptionmade and repaired. Brass

Cocksof all Man, and a large assortment of Goa littlnisii
constantly onhand.

All work done in thin establishment will be wader his
own lillDEriblAol34 and warrantee tosire natisraotion•

oe26.

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN,
ST SOUTR 13ECOND STREET, ABOVE. WIESMIT,

HARRISBURG, PA.
Depot for thesale ofStereoseopee,Stereoscopiolriews,

Mimic and Musical Instruments. Also, sabseriptions
taken forreligions publications. noBo-d7

FRANKLIN HOUSE;
BALTIMORE, MD.

This pleasant and commodious Hotel has been the
roughly re-fitted and re-furnished. It is pleasantly
situated on North-West corner of Reward and Franklin
streets, a few doors west of the NorthernCentral Rail-
way Depot_ Every attention paid to the comfort Of his
guests. G. LEISENRING,Proprietor,

.

jel2-tf (Late of Selma Grove, Pa.)

Staling Alathints.
NOW WITHIN 'REACH OF ALL !

GROVER, & BAKER'S
CELEBRATED NOISELESS

SEWING MACHINES!
495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

The puddle attention is respectfully requested to the
following cards of Ewes How's, in.: and the GROVER &

BAKER B. M. CO.;

A CARD FROM THE GROVER t BAKER S. M.CO.

Our Putente being WIT eftebliished by the Courts ? we

are enabled to furnish the Gnovsa & Besse 'Melina,
with important improvements, at greatly

REDUCED PRICES!
The moderate price at which Machines, making the

GROTER it BASINS Stitch, on now be had, brings them

within the reach ofall, and renders theuse of Machines
making inferior stitches as unnecessary as it is unwise.

Persons desiring the best Machines, and the right to

use them, must motonlybe sure to buy Machinesmaking
the Guovms dr. ItsKKR stitch,but also that such Machines
are made and stamped under our patents and those I
ELIAS flown, In.

GROVER & BARER S. M. CO.,
495 Broadway, New York.

A CARD FROM ELIAS NOWA JR

Anpersona are cau'ioned not to make, deal in, or nee
any Sewing Machines which sew from two spools and
make the stitchknown as the GnovEn & RAKER Stitch,
unless the same are purehased from the GROVER. IC BA.
ERR Sewing Machine Company, or their Agents, or Li-

censes, and stamped under my patent of September 10,
1846.

Said Company, and their Licenses, alone, are legally
authorized under their own patents, and mysaid patent,
duringthe extended term thereof, to make and sell this
kind of Sewing Machine, and all others are piracies upon
my said patent, and will be dealt with accordingly,
whereverfound.

ELIAS ROWE, JR
NEW Your

117" SR ND FOR A CIRCULAR X 1
JAMES U.KEMBLE, Agent, Harrisburg.
aep2B.d&wly

Cum Otables.
CITY LIVERY STABLES,

BLACKBERRY ALLEY, 714
IN rffE AgAR OF HE.RIPS HOTEL.
The undersigned has re-commenced the L I VE R Y

BUSINESS in hie NEW AND SPACIOUS STABLES,located asabove, with a large and varied stock of
HORSES, CARRIAGES AND OMNIB USES,

Which he will hire at moderate rates.
octl3-dly F. K. SWARTZ.

NO TIC Eli
The undersigned has opened his LUMBER OFPICB,

Cornerof Third Streetand Blackberry Alley,near Herr's
Hotel.

ALSO—Two Booms, with folding doors, TO LET—-
suitable for aLawyer's Office. Possessionimmediately.

ALSO—A number one FIRE ENGINE for sale.
W. F. MURRAY.

A jliaWeljallieji"V

ALSO—HORSES AND CARRIAGES toltire
at the same Office.

febB-dtf. PRANK A. MURRAY.

h-w&e4?cog

4% CURE
NOVousHeaddehe
-477 CURE
-74kin& o'•

Ite-che
By the tme of these Pills the perodio attacks of Ner-

vosa or Sick _Headache may be prerened ; and if taken
at the commencement of an attack immediate relief from
pain and sickness will be obtained.

They Seldom fail in removing the Nausea and Head .

ache to which females are so subject.
They act gentlyupon the bowele,—removing Costive-

ness.
For Literary Men, Students, Delicate Females, and

all person cf sedentary habits, they are valuable as a

Laxative, improving the appetite, giving tone and vigor
to the digestive organs, andrestoring the natural elasticity
and strength of the whole system.

The OBPribiLIC PILLS are the malt of long investi-
gation and carefully conducted experiments, having been
in use many yeartilduring SU&time they have prevented
and relieved a vast amount of pain and suffering from
Headache, whether originating in the nervous system or
from a deranged state of the stomach.

They areentirely vegetable in their composition, and
maybe taken atall times with perfect Elifety without ma-

king any change of diet, and the abseils.* ofany disa-
greeable taste renders it easy to admtnister them to
children.

BEWARE OP COUNTERFEITS I
The genuine have five signatures of Henry 0. Spalding on
each box.

Sold by Druggists and all Aber dealers in Medieines.
A Box will be sent by mail prepaid on receipt of the

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
All orders should be addressed to

• HENRYC. SPALDING,
4S CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

lI.A.NDSOME WOMEN.
TO THE LADIES

HUNT'S "BLOOM' OF ROSES,,, rich and delicate
color for the cheeks and lips, WILL NOT WASH. OR
RUB OFF, and when once applied remains durable for
years, mailed free inbottles for $l.OO.

RUNT'S "COURT TOILET POWDER," imparts a
dazzling whiteness tothe complexion, and is unlike any-thing else used for thispurpose, mailed free for 50 cents.

HUNTS 44 BRITISII. BALM," removes tan, freckles,
sunburn and all eruptions ofthe skin, mailed free for 50
cents.

HUNT'S "IMPERIAL P 0 M ADE," for the hair,
strengthens and improves its growth, keeps it from fall-
ing off, and warranted TO MAKE THE HAIR CURL,
mailed free for $l.OO.

HUNT'S "PEARL BEAUTIFIER,"for the teeth and
gums, cleanses and whitens the teeth, hardens the gums,
purities the breath effectually, PRESENV SO TUB
TEETH AND PREVENTS TOOTH-ACHE, mailedfree ,
for $l.OO.

HUNT'S "BRIDALWREATH PERFUME," a double
extract of orange blossoms and cologne, mailed free for
$l.OO.

This exquisite perfumewasfirst used by thePRINCESS
ROYAL, OF ENGLAND, on her marriage. MESSRS.
HUNT & CO. presented thePRINCESS with an elegant
case of Perfumery, (in which an of the above articles
wereincluded,) in handsome cutglass with gold stoppers,
valued at $l5OO, particulars of which appeared in the
public prints. AU the above articles sent FREE by ex-
press for $5.00. Cash can either accompany the order
or be paid to the express agent on delivery of goods.

lIIINT & do.,
Perfumers to the Queen,

REGENT ETKSET LONDON, AND TOT fLitillom sTESIST,
The Trade supplied. TitiLaDELra/a.

sepd-dly
THE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS OF

SPALDING'S
CEPHALIC PILLS,

WILL CONVINCE ALL WHO SUFFER FROM'

HEADACHE,
TEAT A

SPEEDY AND SURE CURE
IS WITHIN THEIR REACH.

di; these Testimonials were unsolicited by Mr. SPALD-
ING, they afford unquestionable proofof the effi-

cacy of this truly scientific discovery.

laecalviii.e, Comm., Feb. 6,1861.
MR. SPALDING

SIR
I have tried your Oephs_lioPille, and I like them so well

that I want you to send, me two dollars worth more.
Part of these are for theneighbors, to whom I gave a

few out of the first box I got from ytu.
Send the Pills by mail, and oblige

Your ob't Servant,
JAMESKENNEDY.

ILIVERFORD, PA. ) Feb. 8,1801.
MR. SPALDING.

SIR
I wish you to send me one more box of your Cephalic

Pills, /have received a great deal of benefitfrom theta.
Yours,respectfully,..

MARY ANN OTOIHUOUSE.

SPIWOE CRIME 'HUNTINGDON CO., PA., }January 18,1861.
C. SPALDING.

SIR
Yea•will please send rue two bores ofyour Cephalic

Pills. Bend them immediately.
Respectfully yours,

JNO. B. SIMONS.
P. S.—l/lava us-ad oneEd 2 ofourPills,andfind them

excellent.
Bettn VERNON, OHIO, Jan 15, 1861.

HENRY C. S.PALDING, Esq.:
Please find enclosed twenty-five mite, for which send

me anotherbox of yourCephalic Pills. They are truly
the best Phis I&ova over WO,

Direct A. STOVER., P. 14.;Belle 'Vernon, Wyandot Co., 0.

DuvuaLy, Mess., Doc. 11, 1880,
H. C. SPALDING, Esq.

. I wish for some circulars or large show bills, tobring
your Cephalic Pills more particularly before my custo-
mers: If you have auythiug of thekind, Wage Pee 4 tome.

One of my customers, who is subject to severe Sick
Headache, (usually lasting two days,) was cured of an
&slash in one hour by your Pills,which I sent her.

Respectfully yours,
W. B. WILKES.

RIZYSOLDMIIIna, Pianiet.itT CO., 01110,
Tannery 9, 1861.

HENRY 0. SPALDINC,
No. 48 Cedar st., N. Y_

DEAR SIR
Enclosed end twenty-five cents, (2.5.) for which send

boa of “Cephalic Pills.' , Bend to address ofRev. Wm.
O. Filler, Reynoldaharg, Franklin Co., Ohio.

Your Pills work like a charm—eure Headache almost
instanter.

Truly yours,
WILLIAM C. FILLER

YPSILANTI, MICH, Jfal. 14, 1861
MB, grALDING.

13I8;
Not long since I sent toyou fora box of Cephali a Pills

for the cure of the Nervous Headache and Costiveness,and received the same, and they had so good an effectthat I was induced Cu send br more.
Please send by return mail. Direct to

A. R. WHEELER,
Ypsilanti,

Insurance.
INSURANCE AGENCY.

. THE DELAWARE MUTUAL
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
,

INCORPORATED 1835.
CAPITAL AND ABBETS $904,90/51.

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OT' NORTH AMERICA,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS $1.219,475.19.
The undersigned, as Agent for the above well known

Companies, Will make Insurance against loss or damage
by fire, either perpetually or annually, on property in
either town or country.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also taken.
Apply personally or by letter to

WILLIAM BUEHLER,
decl-d&wly narrisburg, Pa.

411)e qoilet,

WARRANTED TWELVE MONTHS!
ANOTHER LOT OP

31011TON,S ITNRIVA.LLED GOLD PENS!_

PERSONS in want of a superior AO_ d really good GOLD
rex will find with me a large assortment toselect from,
and have the privilege to exchange the Pena until their
band is perfectly suited. And if by fids means the Dia-
mond points break off during twelve months, the pur-
chaser shall have the privilege to select a new one,
without any charge.

I have very good Gold Pens, in strong silver-plated
cases, for $l, $1.25, $1 60, $2.00

For sale at SCHEFFEIVS BOOKSTORE,mar6N0.16 Market Street,Harrisburg, Pa.

CHOICE SAUCES!
WORCESTERSHIRE,

LUCKNOW CHUTNY,
CONTINENTAL,

BOYER'S SULTANA,
AIKEN/HUM,

LONDON' CLUB,
SIR ROBERT PEEL,

INDIA SOY,
READING SAUCE,

ENGLISH PEPPERSAUCE.
sale by Wll. DOCK, JR., dr. CO.

mylo

VO TIC E. The undersigned having
opened anEnglish and Classical School for Boys in

the Lecture Room of what was formerly Milled the
"United Brethren Church," on Front, between Walnut
and Locust streets, is prepared to receive pupils and
instruct them in the branches usually taught in schools
of that character. The number of pupils is limited to
twenty-five.

For informationwith regard to terns, &c., apply to
Rev. Mr. ROBINSON and Rev. Mr:IDATTBLL, Orpersonally
to [oc2s-dtf] WADIES B. HMO-.

COOPSR'S G-ELATINE.—The best
arilde iii the market, just raaaived and for sale

marl44 WM. NICK JR

VELLER'SDRUG STORE is the place
to buy Patent Media Ines

HUMPHREY'SSPECIFIC
HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES,

for male at KELLER'S Drag Store,0027 91 MarketStreet

INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC.
P. W. WEBER, nephew and taught by the well re.

membered late P. W. Weber,of Harrisburg, is prepared
to give lessons in music upon the PIANO, VIOLIN.
CELLO, VIOLIN and ELUTE. Hewill give lessens at
his residence, corner of Locust street RA River alley
or at the homes of pupils. au2b-dthu

IT L. GODBOLD, PRA.OTIOAL TIIIUR
Li. AND Rerentin or ristwoo,mELQDBOII,O,lice.,he.Orders in future meat be left atWM.KNOOMBI

MUSIC STORE, 92 Market street, or at BUEMLER'S
HOTEL. All orders left tll9*lo9Yo-namod
meet with prompt attention.

First elan PIANOS for sale seplB-dly

HAVANA ORANGES I I
A prime lot just received by

oc3o. WM. DOOR, Je., & Co

TIMED PARED PEACHES, Dried
V UNPARED PEACHES, Dried APPLES, Dried

BLACKBERRIES, just received by
octio. WM. DOCK, Jx., & CO,

TOYBOOBS of an endless variety, for
the stauseseent end inetvnetion et' env little mem, 1

BOHNIPBWB Bookstore.

SMOKE! SMOKE! I SMOKE ! !—ls
notobjectionable *hen from s CIGAR punkin& at

KELLER'S DRUG STORE, 01 Market street. sepl9

LAYER RAISINS---WnoLE, HALF and
QUARTER BOERS, just received by

nolB W. DOCK, Ts., & CO.

IF you are in want of a Dentifrice go to
KELLER'S, 91, Market at.

BUCKWHEAT MEAL!-.EXTRA
QUALITY, in 12% and 25 lb bags, just received and

for sale by [jan9] WM. DOCK, .7a., & CO

SCHEFFER'S Bookstore is tho place to
buy Gold Pens—warranted

VELLER'S DRUG STORE le the place
D.. to iud anythin¢ in tb way of Perfumery.

QTORAGE! STORAGE!!
1 Storage Leceiyed atwarehouse of
nol7 .TAMES M. WHEELER.

2 500 POUNDS
lAIRINS, CURRANTS, CITRONS, &c., fce,,

together with ORANGES, LEMONS, DRIED
FRUITS, CRANBERRIES, and a variety of

Articled imitablefor theHolidays. Just
recei ved by [de2o.] WM. DOOR, ds., et CO.

MESSRS. CHICKERING & CO.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD MEDAL!
AT THE

MECHANICS' FAIR, BOSTON,
HELD THE PRECEDING WEER,

OVER SIXTY COMPETITORS!
Wareroom for the OHIOKERINe PIANOS,at Harris-

burg, at92 Market street,, -
43434 f W. KNOOKEI MUBIO f3TOR,E.

ALL WQRK PROMISED IS
ONE WEEK!

rArs,
MUSEODGE S DYE

104.
PENNSYLVANIA

STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,
104 MARKET STREET,

BETWEEN FOURTH AND FIFTH,
HARRISBURG, PA.

Where every deeeription of Ladles' and Ventlemeo4
Garmenta, Piece Goode, &c., are Dyed, Cleansed. w
finished in the beat manner and at the shortest notice.

no6-dkwly DODGE & CO., Proprietors,

: tlitE4o.9 Qt.&AoLV OIY
•

FOUNDED 1852. ONABTERED 1811
.E, 0 CA TE D

WINER OF BALTIMOREAND CHARLES STEEZTOI
BALTIMORE, MD.

TheLargest, Most Elegantly Furnished, and Pori:,
Jommercial College in the United States. WOO
ezpreesly for Young Men desiring to obtain a Dome!
Pae,moit. Busmen ERUGATION in theaborteptposale
time and at the least expense.

A Large and Beautifully Ornamented Circular, et
Reining upwards ofSIX SQUARE FEET,withSnot)!!!
OF PENMANiEnr.,and aLarge Engraving( thefinett of F. P
kind ever made inthis country) repreeentingthe Inter!
View ofthe College, with Catalogue statingterma4j
will be Bent to Xygy Young jon on applicati")"
OT CHARGE. reg.

Write immediately and you will receive tba
byreturn mail. Address •

jan25414 B . K. LONER, Bei.clitOßll MP'

JUST RECEIVED!
nut pouNTAnn INK FOIINTAIN; IIpwagm decv.her oNynoeirn dipgialexno'offutingeniousinkat :sizehatsi teliont, anydie.tto ~..migk. ttm aes iTiaioc fieni, s, ofl•

ap9

prrUMINOUS BROADTOP C,uto
LP foil lacksmitbs' nse. A superior article for 00
at en 00 per ton or 12X cents per bushel.

All Coal delivered byPatent Weigh Carts. ~

iaol7 JAMES M. VITEELEA:.,
.„

DRIED APPLES AND Dlah
PEACHES for sale by C°.

octl9 WM. DOCK, 7 11,, &

FINE CONDIMENTS !!—TEX /I A
S 41,0

FRENCH MUSTARD, ii choice variety of '• tics
OILS, SAUCES and KETCHUPS of everyMoir,.

niylo Wzd. DOCK, JR., 4; CC

ittebical.
SANFORD•S

FAMILY

BLOOD PURIFYING PILLS.
COMPOUNDED FROM

Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up in Glass
Cum, Air Tight, and will keep in any climate.

tic PILL is a gentle but
the proprietor has used iv
twenty years.
bag demand from %ode
PILLS, and the satiefae-
regard to their use, has
within thereach ofall.
that different Cathartic.
ofthe bowels.
THARTIC PILL has,
well established fact, been
ty of the purest Vegetable
on every part of the All-
good and safe in all
needed, such as De=
Stomach, Sleepiness,
and Loins, Costive-
ness over the whole
which fregnently, if ne-
course of Fever, Loss of
Sensation of Cold
leastwise, n11AD.601311, 01
INFLAMMATORY DI&
dren or Adults, newt's-
of the BLOOD and many
heir, too numerous to
meat. Dose, Ito3.

The Family Cathar-
active Cathartic, which
he practice more than

The constantly Increaa-
who have long need the
tion which all exprese in
induced file to place them
TheProfession wellknow

act on different portions
The FAMILY CA.

With dnereference to this rs
compounded from a varie- """

Extracts, which act alike 1.1
mental), canal, and are E.,
cases where a Cathartic Is c"
range= eats of the r.q.

Pains in the Back r"
ness, Pain and Sore. 414
body, from sudden cold, '1
glected, end in a long
Appetite, a Creeping 14
over the body, Rest.
WEIGHT IN THE HEAD, all Ei
EASES, Worms in Chi'.
tiam, a great PIJRIELER
diseases to which flesh is
mentionin this advertise- 0

Price Three Dimes.
ALSO

SANFORD'S
LIVER. IN%v

NEVER DEB

IT is compounded entire
become an established het, a

and approved by all that
sorted to with confidence
It is recommended.

It has cured thousande
whohad given up all hopes
unsolicited certificates in

GORATOR,
LITATES
y from Gams, and ha
standard Medicine,known
have used it,andis nowre
in all thadisessesforwhicb

within the last two yenta
of relief, as the numerous
my possession show.
to the tempararnentof the
used in such quantities as

The done mint he adapted
individual taking it, and
to actgently on thebowels.

Let the dictates ofyour
use of the LIVER IN-
will cure Liver Com-
tacks,D yspepsi a,
Summer Co jh
ry,Dropsy,Sour
Costly eness, Choi-
ra Morbus, Cholera
lence, Jaundice,
es, and may be titled SU-
ry, Family Medi-
HEADACHE, (as
twenty minutes, if
spoonfuls are taken
tack.
All who use it are
in Its favor.

judgment guide you in the
VICORATOR, and it
plaints, Billi as At.
Chronic Diarrhoea,
plaints, Dysente-
Stomach, II bitual
le, Cholera, Chole-
ni antnm, .F 1 at la.

Female Weaknes.
caudally as an Ordina.
cine. It willcure SICK
thousands can testify,) in
two or three Tea.
at commencement of itEl
giving their teatimony

MIS wax= IN TIEN NO'UTTE WITH THE INVIG
ORATOR, AND SWALLOW BOTH TOGBTELBB.

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
The laver Inv4sorator and Family Calikkeltie Pint are

retailed byDruggists generally, and mold wholesale by the
Tiede in all the large towns.

S. T. W SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturerand Proprietor. 208 Broadway. N. Y. _ . .

Sold in Harrisburg by D. W. GROSS, 7OHN WIRTH
CHARLES UNHURT, and all other Druggists.

iy7-d&wly
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DIRS. WINSLOW,
AR experienced Nuree and Female Phyaieinn, prements

to the attention of mothers, her

S-00THING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by
softening the gains, reducing all itullammittion—wi/Iallay ALL PAIN and spasmodic action, and is
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon it mothers, it-will give rest to yourselves,

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS
We have put up and sold this article for over ten years,

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,what we have never been able to sayofany other medi
eine—NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE IN
STANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE, when timely used
Neverdidwe know an instance ofdissatisfaction by any
one who used it. Onthe contrary, all are delighted with
its operations, and speak in terms of commendation of
its magical effects and medical virtues. We speak in
this matter "WHAT WE DO RNOW,,,after ten years,
experience AND PLEDGE OUR REPTITATION FOR
THE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DE-
CLARE. In almost everyinstance where the infantis
sufferingfrom pain and exhaustion, relief willbe found
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrupis adminis
tered.

This valuable preparation's theprescription ofone of
the most EXPERIENCEDand SKILLFUL NURSES in
New England, and has been used with NEVER SAIL.
ING SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo-

rates the stomach and bowels, correeta• acidity and
gives tone and energyto the whole system. Itwill al
most instantlyrelieve. .

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND WINDCOLIC,and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily reme-
died, end in death. Webelieve it theBEST and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARRIBEA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teething, orfrom anyother &wise. We Would
say to everymother who has a child suffering from any
oftheforegoing complaints—DO NOTLET YOUR PRE-
JUDICES, NOR THE PREFOD/OEO OF OTHERS,stand
between you and yoursuffering child, and therelief that
willbe SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELYSURE—tofollowthe
useof this medicine, if timely used. Full directions for
using willaccompany eachbottle. None genuine unless
the fac-simile of CURTIS & PERKINS, New York, is
on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggiete throughout the world.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE, 13 CEDAR BTRBET, NEW YORK.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
sep29-d&wly

AN.11001),`
MOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.

Just .Published, in a sealed Envelope,
ON THE NATURE, TREATMENTAND 'RADICAL CURE
OP SPERMATORRHOEA 2 or Seminal Weakness, Sexual
Debility, NerVollakellireedinVeillutary 31111813101/8) indu-
cing Impotency, and Mental and Physical Debility.

BY 808. J. CHLVERWELL, M. D.
Aotho• of the "Green Book,),?e.The world renowned author, in this admirable Lecture,

clearly proves from his own experience that the awful con-
sequences of Self-abuse may be effectually removed with-
out medicine acd without dangerous surgical operations,
bungles, itustrunkenia, rings or cordials,pointing out amode
of cure atonce certain and effectual, by which every suf-
ferer, no matterwhat his condit7on may be, may cure him-
self cheaply, privately and radically. This Lecture will
provea boonto thousands and thousands.

Sentunder Seal to any address, post paid, on the receipt
of two postage stamps, by addressing Dr. CHAS. J. O.
KLINE, 121 Bowery NewYork, Post Box 4,580.

apl9-d&wly

JUST RECEIVED!

A JAIME AND WELL SELECTED

STOCK OF BRANDIES,
CONSISTING OF

PINET, CASTILLION & CO.,

BISQIIRT, TRICOCHE t CO.,

JAS. HILIDIESSY 4 c0”
OTARD, DIIPITY A CO.,

J. & P. MARTELL

JULES ROBIN at CO.,

MARETT &, CO.

JOHN IL ZIEGLER,
73 MMI,KETSTREET.

808 SALE BY

,ffltbical.

ogoly".4141
t631 1.4°.

UPERLATIVE,TONIC
4,DIURETICYpAr_"vri DYsPErn'
DIVIUDRATINCL CORDIALTO THE CITIZENS OF NEW ..TEIUT ANDPENNSYLVANIA ,APOTHECARIES, DRUGGISTS, °RI:CP.IIs im.,'"'PRIVATE FAMILIESWOLFE'S PURE COGNAC BRANDY.

WINEWOLFE'S PURE MADEIRA, SHERRY AND pm,
WOLFE'S PURE JAMAICA AND ST. CROIX VtlxWOLFE'S rum:, SCOTCH AND IRISH IVIIISE. 'A_LL IN BOTTLES.I beg leave to call the attentio the citizens,f the

NC. WLFE. ie

United States to the elm WISEt and Ligoohi:ported by TJDOLPHO WOLFE. of New Yetis whose nameis familiar in every part of this country for the purity
to me, tiV atiest ir imof S eth ne.trpr usr . 1ty 01 InaW 6and LIQUORS, says: "I will stake my reputation gageman, my standing as „. merchant of thirty years, resi-

horishliesttceerle
dence in the City or New York, th4import e and actWINES which I bottle are pure as d, and of thebest quality,and canbe relied upon byevery purchaser),Every bottle has the proprietor's name on the war, etpla lac simile of his signature on the certificate, Thepublic are respectfully invited to call and examine Furthemselves. For sale atRETAIL by all Apothecaries andUrocers in Philadelphia.

GEORGE H.AginToxNo. 832 Market street, Philadelpliia,Sole Agentfor Nitwit/AlaRead the followingfrom the New York Courier; •
Buonatons 8170114E88 FOR ONE NEW Yoilic liivattcAN-rWe are happy to informoar fellow-citizens that there isone place in our city where the physician, apothecary,and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Wiensand Liquors, as pure as imported, and of thebest qualityWe do not intend to give anelaborate description ofthismerchant's extensive business, although it will well re.pay any stranger or citizen to visit UDOLPHO IVOLITsextensive warehouse, Noe. 18, 20 and 22, Beaver Skieet,and Nos. 17, 19and 21, Marketfteld street. His stock ofFchnapps on hand ready for shipment could not latebeen less thanthirty thousand cases; theBrandy, moleten thousand easee--Vintages of 1886 to 1856; and tenthousand eases of Madeira, Sherry and Port trinesScotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croix Ilata;some veryold and equal toanyin this country. Be sloebad three large cellars, filled with Brandy, Wines, &,..in casks, under Custom-House key, ready for bottlizg:Mr. WOLFE'S sales of Schnapps last year amounted toone hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and we hops inlees than two years he maybe equally suceessf Kitshis Brandies and Wines.
Ms business merits the patronage of every ion' orbis species. Private familieswho wish pure Winn andLiquors for medical use should send their orders directto Mr. WOLFRt until every Apothecary in the land makeup their minds to discardthe poisonous stufffrom thenshelves, and replace it with Wokvs's nue Wins andLIQUORS.
We understand Mr. Worms, for the accommodation ofsmall dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases ofWines and Liquors. Such aman, and such a merchant,should be sustained against his tens of thousands ofop.ponenta in the United States, who sell nothing but ix

tations, ruinous alike to human health and happiness,For sale by O. IL AZLIAIt, Druggist, sole agent forHarrisburg. iseps-d&w6m

PURIFY THE BLOOD!
MOFFAT'S

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS
AND

PH4ENIX BITTERS
The high and niwitd celebrity which these pre-nel

nent Medicines bays acquired for their invaluable etacacy in all the Diseases which they profese to cure, ha
rendered the usual practice ofpuffing not only unsecei.
easy, but unworthy of them.

IN ALL CASES
Of Asthma, Acute and Chronic iihemuatiam,Affection;
of the Bladder and Kidneys.. _

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COMPLAINTS,
In the South and West, where these diseases prevail.
they Will in found invaluable. Planters, farmers and
others, who once use these Medicines, will never after.
wards be without them.
BILIOUS CHOLIO, SEROUS-LOOSENESS ;PILES,001

TIVENESS, COLDS AND COUGHS, CUOMO,
CORRUPT HUMORS, DROPSIES.

DYSPEPSIA.—No person with this distressing disease,
should delay using these Medicines immediately.

Eruptions el theSkin, Erysipelas, Flatulency.
FEVER AND Mom—For this scourge or the Western

country these Medicines will be found a safe, speedy end
certain remedy. Other medicines leave the systemsub.
ject to a return of the disease; a cure by these medi•
eines is permanent.

Try them. Be satisfied, and be cured.
FOULNESS OF COMPLEXION—-

GENERAL DEBILITY, GOUT, GIDDINESS,
GRAVEL,

Headaches of every kind, Inward Fever, Inflammatory
Rheumatism, Impure Blood jaundice,Loss of Appetite.

MERCURIAL DISEASES.—Never fails to eradicate en.
tirely alt the effects of Mercury, indniiely sooner thal
the mostpowerful preparation of Sarsaparilla.
NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, NERVOUS

COMPLAINTS OP ALL HINDS, ORGANIC
AFFECTIONS

Puss.The original proprietor of these Medicine
was cured of Pilesof thirty-five years' standing, by the
the use of theseLife medicines alone.

PAINS in the Head, Ride, Back, Limbs, Mute and
Organs.

EHRIMATIBM.—Those affected with this terrible 41111
fialle, Will be sure of relief by the Lite Medicines,

Rush of Blood to the Head, Scurvy, Salt Rheeri
Swellings.

SCROFULA, Or NINO'SEVIL, in itSWent forms. Ulcer
of everydescription.

WORMS of all kinds are effectuallyexpelled by this
Medicines. Parents will do well to administer them
whenever their existence is suspected. Relief will be
certain.
THE LIFE PILLS AND PMENIX BITTERS

PURIFY TILE BLOOD,And thusremove all disease from the s ystem.
PREPAREDAND BOLD BY

DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,
835 Broadway, corner ofAnthony street, NOW York.
IU-For Bale by all Druggists.

street,_

"


